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String Quartet
Gives Concert
Through the courtesy of Mrs
,!..aabeth Sprague Coolidge, paof chamber music. the Music
artment will present a concert
the San Francisco String quay Monday evening at S:15 in the
Nlorris Dailey auditorium. There
,n11 be no admission charge.
Members of the quartet are
Naoum Blinder, violinist. Eugene
Styes, second violin, William Dehe,
volincello, all featured members
or the San Francisco Symphony
orchestra; and Fcrene Molnar, viola, formerly with the Roth String

- Members of the Police club will
hold an informal dance in Mounfain View tonight, announces Lorin
Cro,l(l, treasurer of the group.
Bill Gurnea, upon recommenda-1
Refreshments and entertainment
tion of former Rally Chairman have been provided for the affair
which fifty couples are expected
I Pippy Los Bee, was appointed tto
o’
to attend.
I head the Rally committee for the
I wilitiT quarter in lust night’s first
’ of the quarter student council
meetings held in the Student Union
I, with President Hugh Staley pre-

I
Quartet.
Faculty members may secure ,
reserved seat tickets from Miss
Muriel Clark in the president’s
doe, or from Miss Eleanor Joy
It the Music department office.

FORMAL

Personnel Tests
Personnel tests will be given
tomorrow for all students who
have not completed their te,ts.
Tests will start at 8 a.m. sharp.
Fees for the tests are payable
,n front of the Morris Dailey
auditorium between 7:00 and
8:00.

Pre -Legal Club
Pre-Legal club members will
meet at 12:30 Monday in Romn
2110 hear Arthur G. Shoup, local
attorney, speak on opportunities
in the law field.
Presiding over the meeting will
be Art Barter, newly -elected president of the club, with Vice -President Jack Friedman and Secretary -Treasurer Noddin assisting.
Saner. Friedman and Noddin
err.. elected to their offices at a
meeting last Monday.

PLAYERS GIVE
TANCY FREE’
ON TUESDAY
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First semi -formal dance of the
winter quarter will be given by
Newman club, Catholic student
organization, when it opens the
doors to a "winter wonderland"
setting Saturday night, January
20, in the South Fifth street club
hotbse.
Music will be furnished by Ler.nard Clarke’s nine -piece dance
band from Palo Alto. Bids for the
affair, which will last from 9:00
until 1:00. went on sale yesterday.
Bids can be secured at the Controller’s office or from any Newman club member, according to
Lourdes Santana, president of the
Club

Ann Jose Playerri will present a
light one -act comedy.
"Fancy
Free", before the San Jose Wo-menn Club, Tueaday, according to
announcement toy MISS Lorne Callander student director.
The comedy
deals with a triangle situation in sophisticated
"’lei).- A second performance.
Open to college students, is achedoleo for
Januaryeat.
h
er 25 at 12:30 in
the LIttleT
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FIRST

OFFICIAL GAME FOR BOTH
TEAMS IN FIVE YEARS

By FRANK DONANNO
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
San Jose State’s unpredictable basketball quintet of 14 strong
make their bid for the California Collegiate Athletic Association cage
title tonight and again on Saturday against the unknown quantity of
Fresno State college on the latter’s home court.
FIRST FRESNO GAME
This will be the first time since Coach Bill Hubbard has been
handling the reins of Spartan cage destiny that a team coached by
Hubbard has competed against Fresno State in actual game comer Mon.
The Bulldogs and Spartans were
seheduled to meet on the hardwood
floor in 1935, but athletic relations between the two schools were
broken and the basketball gatite
was cancelled.
Tonight the Spartans will face
the Fresno five for their first game
in the CCAA conference. Santa
"Seagulls", by Chekhov, in the
Barbara and San Diego are mem- form of
a play-reading, will be
bers of this conference along with the second
production of the San
San Jose and Fresno.
Jose Players for the winter seacompestiff
anticipating
Fresno,
son, announces MSS
Margaret
tition from the Spartans, have been Douglas. director.
Members of the cast will be
working overtime on their fast breaking offense and have rein- seated around a table, and setting
emphasis will be on lighting. Those
forced their defense for the two
chosen to participate will be selgame series.
ected entirely in the light of charThe "Raisin City" five will be at acterization, according to Miss
(Continued an Page Three)
Douglas.
Tryouts for parts will be Thursday, January 18 at 4:00 in Room
53, and copies of the play may be
secured by students interested in
the reserve book room.
Production dates are February
22 and 23.

siding.
David Davidson, who presented
volumous housing report this
quarter, now in the hands of Student Body President Hugh Staley,
tendered his letter of resignation
to the student council, accepted
since he was unable to attend college this quarter. Councilman Bill
Rodrick was appointed temporary
chairman until further action can
be taken to reorganize the housing board.
Held over from last quarter at
the request of athletic officials,
action on awards to the champion
soccer and football teams was
n.gain postponed until approval is
rt,ceivid from College President
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie and head
of the Athletic department, Dud
ieG root.
Help of the college honorary
history society will be sought to
Tomorrow night a crowd of 800 students will gather at the
bring the history of San Jose
State college up to date from 1928 California Golf and Country Club, where the formal dance sponsored
where it left off with "The Story by the Inter -society Council will get under way at nine o’clock, acof An Inspiring Past" which gives cording to Margaret Hull, Inter-society president.
Ilal Moreno’s orchestra, which formerly went under the name of
the history of the college from its
founding to the period mentiOned.inal Barnes, will provide the music for the occasion, it. was announced.
- I Decorations are not necessary, it was stated, the beauty of the club
,,insidered sufficiently decorative in itself.
Six sororities and five fraternities make up the Inter-society Council. Invitations numbering 400 were sent to members of these organizations. At least one person of each couple must be a fraternity or
sorority member in order to gain admittance.
The advisers of the sororities and fraternities will act as patrons
land patronesses at the dance, it was announced.

DANCE

Cast Presents
Play Reading
Of ’Seagulls’

Affair Starts At 9

Awards For Ad Writing
Contest Increased

ted

Newman Dance

State Cagers Open
CCAA Title Race
Tonight In Fresno

Avvards for this year’s Ad -Writcontest sponsored by Roos

ing

Bros., local clothing store, have
been increased from 44 to 60 dol
borne in merchandise. according to
Bart Maynard, Spartan Daily editor arid one of the three judges.
Other judges are Carlton Pederinstructor, and
son, commerce
Richard Shippey. manager of Roos
Bros. Winners in the first contest
held last year were Seymour Locks,
art major: and Patty Blackwood,
Journalism major.
STUDENTS ELIGIBLE
Emphasizing that all San Jose
State college students are eligible
to participate. the Spartan Daily
editor urged that all entries he
submitted before this deadline of
the first week’s competition, next
Wednesday at 5 p.m.
The Contest which opened yes terday will run eight weeks and
will have two winners each week;
the
one for the women and one for
men whose ads will be run in the
laypaper. Topics for each week’s
will
out for both men and women
Daily
be given in the Spartan
from time to time.
THEME GIVEN
the
Theme for the first week for
while
I leen IS "Mr White Shirt"
stated
Il
the women’s Is "osiiry",
’Maynard
Complete rules for the et-trite/it
,
issue of
I may be obtained fro m Ow
January 11.
I the Spa; Lin Daily on

Days Begin
Saturday In
omen’s Gym

nay

W

Girls! Remember! Saturday
morning the second of a series of
Play Days will be held from 8:00
to 12:00 in the Women’s gym.
Anyone interested in sports is invited to come.
Interclass and intramural games
will be played In basketball from
8:00 to 9:00, volleyball from 11:00
to 12:00 and ping pong from 8:00
to 12:00.
The Badminton club, open to
both men and women, will be held
Who will be lei queen of the highest number of votes will be from 9:00 to 11:00, when mixed
"Haole Hula Hop" to be given by introduced at a free "Preview of doubles tournaments will be held.
the freshmen in the Men’s gym Talent" show in preparation for
on January 271
the coming dance to be given in
A ballot box will be placed in
the Morris Dailey auditorium Their’
the quad today and all students
12:30.
will he given an opportunity to day. January 16. at
PRESENTED AT DANCE
vote for the queen, on presentation
All students are invited to atof student body cards, announces
Dance Committee Chairman Bob tend and help choose the girl who
Kappa Phi doughnuts will go on
,will reign as queen. She will be
Nerell.
i presented on the night of the sale today in the Quad from eleven
FRESHMAN GIRL
to three, it was announced yesterThe only restriction on the nom- ’dance.
Featured on Tuesday’s program day by Dorothea Bernsdorf, pubinees is that the candidate for
"Paradise licity chairman.
queenly honors must be a fresh- will be Al Vim and his
"Here is your chance to get
Islanders", who will present Haman girl, states Nerell.
those delicious ’sinkers’. During the
The four candidates with the waiian numbers.
cold gray days of winter is just
the time to bite into a warm.
luscious Kappa Phi doughnut."
Miss Bernsdorf said.

Students Vote Today
On Lei Queen!

Doughnut Sale
Today In Quad

STUDENT SHOW

Talent Being

Sought FRENCH SOCIETY

the annual spring
Bill Van %leek, reeently appointed director of
interested in any phase
quarter Spartan Revelries. asks all students
the show to report today at 5
of the musical and technical ends of
o’cloek in the Morris thilley auditorium.
Vleck, and major
Students will be Interviewed, according to Van
and technical fields will be filled by
musical
the
in
posts
minor
and
applicants attending the meeting.
talent, who are
Students with any singing, dancing, or specialty
Revelries. are also requested to report,’
the
in
working
in
interested
to the auditorium.

Iota Delta Phi. French honor
society, will present Marcel Fag 1101.:4 "Topaze" on February 15 and
16. announces Betty Hitsch, newly
installed president of the club.
This produc-tion as thorn, present
in the past, "Tovarich", "Madame
Sans eletie’ only to name a few,
will be given entirely in French.
the president stated.
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Payment of unemployment inThe otle , night at the San Josi future. What the result of
thee,
surance to college students is probCity COUliell meeting we heard the signs will be depends
t ttt
Entered as second dasiimatter it lie :-tatt J, t.
ably a rather touchy subject around
uponMI
one of the "City attitude of
from
remark
local and
Published awry school day by the Associated Student. at Son Juee State Cidleee
Washington Squar e. Which. of
out--too/II
Dads" that if pedestrian stop signs
1445 South FirI Street
Columbia 435
Peale olMar Printing Co.
motorists. If there is a
course, Is a very good reason for
and
Fourth
at
lurked
installed
to
be
ere
v
Statist ’,piton 75., per quarter or WS* per yea..
it.
discussing
disregard for. the effectivenew
San Antonio streets it wouldn’t
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Although it is now necessary he a bail idea for students to re- these signs then there is
only oe,
National Advertising Service, Inc.
for an individual to earn $300 or I move the "molasses" from their thing left the installation
ot otop
College Publobe RePresewirthe
more during a year before he can feet in crossing.
anii-go lights.
NEW Coon, N.
420 Mumoo AVE.
collect unemployment insurance,’
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_
there are a large number of stuin the opinion of several
Which brings to mind an oildents throughout the country forWe have had the it ’1, that is the only real way of
portant
minthis
earn
to
enough
tunate
Phone Hal 154
stop :dying this problem. Perhaps
1545 Washington Avenue
pedestrian
installation of
there
imum. It is at them that critPhone, Bal. 7800
signs promised, but it might not is going to be the need for them
icism Is usually aimed.
I be a bad idea to look Alto the if there is, then we’ll go after ’ere:
In favor of those who now collect insurance, and also for those
who are unable to collect because
earnings. it might
insulfli
of
l
One
By BILL RODRICK
itisr
ro
that
titthtergovernmenttaxing
their
otti’en8 to criticism
wages if there is no intention of,
Well, we sec it sr friends, thos, . tacks forced them into it, and
repaying them when they become hrilliant political scientists of the they had to protect the
world
unemployed.
-Young Communist League", 111e from Allied imperialism.
collect
now
un- at it again doing verbal hand- mg altruists, these Russians. Al.
For those who
insurance, it may he springs over the Russian invasion ways willing to save the world
acting
within
they
are
said that
of Finland tor as they say, the from the Allied scone,,,,e of im
the letter of the law. It may also Vitinish invasion of Russia) with perialism.
be argued that they are within
Il i, save yourself and your
little anti -war, anti-nazi-facist,
intent of the law since cons- , just about anti-everything -prop- , diddle!, join an organization realwill remain
it is
missioners of the act have ruled raganda thrown in for good mea- ly lighting for these things! The
(*demonist party or the Young
that students are wit In in their t t1 tile,
tights in accepting payments if
This yellow propaganda sheet I ommunist League." so says the
they have earned the required which appeared Wednesday is not league. By these things, although’
The nieanitag is not entirely clear,
minimuni and are willing to :1(’the first ihe Communist League
Hwy apparently refer to civil
cept part-time employment.
has scattered about the campus. it Ids, peace, democracy,
et at.
Perhaps it is the commissioners
we’re not particularly
who are to blame. They raised viith the invasion of Finland by
the minimum yearly earnings re- Russia, a two -page affair appeared nit creste,1 in the Communistic varquirement from $156 to $300 partly attempting to justify Stalin’s little let y iif in,:iee and democracy. Right
because of the criticism of pay- excursion into the north chiefly !love they seem neither democratic
ments to college students who on the grounds that Finnish at-, or very peaceful.
Only hold regular jobs during the 1
summer anyway. But if it was
wrong for students only earning
$156 during the year, why is it I
not wrontj for students earning
the new minimum. In fact, those
who could best use the insurance!
benefitsthose under the $300 minthe Industrial Resphere
By VANCE PERRY
imumare denied this help.
With nearly 170,000 California ,.i.ganization bill, which would
still, one cannot help but admire
youths jobless and with 20,000 of guarantee the sale of
student who refuses his
those working receiving wages quotas of produce and commodiaveraging $15 a week, what is ties’ and the Plan for Prohibiting
l’overty.
the answer?
for the act did not do so intendThis last named plan is one In
Mr. Claude N. Settles, associate 1
lug the act to provide an aid for
correct,
between
professor of sociology, admits he I which all young
college students. The NYA was set
doesn’t know, but agrees to its the ages of 18 and 24 are Endo.
up for that purpose. The insurtrially organized to produce all the
seriousness.
ance act is for the purpose of helpwhile
’The woods are full of plans to goods consumed by society
ing those who seek regular emfishing or dose
rectify the situation and make ’everyone else goes
ployment throughout the year.
whatever he likes. After one has
Furthermore, the payments everybody happy, some of which,
!gone through the period of work.
however,
are
not
without
some
which a student receives are com1he is entitled, for the rest of We
paratively much greater than the merit in the eyes of Mr. Settles,
,lays, to the necessities of life.
:ind
should
be
studied
for
possible
contributions made by him and his
good
points.
employer. When, then, he accepts
payments, never having had the
Prominent among them is Gov intention of working throughout ernor Olson’s Reemployment plan
Ten cents each
sur- the year even If possible, the sys. which would reorganize the state
tern ceases to be insurance and planning board, make credit easbecomes a public dole.
ter to get, dispose of farm surNew and Used Radios
While it dole is not to be uniphil pluses to reliefers, and organize
Open until 9 P.M.
Col. 3036
588 West San Carlos
ifiedly condemned, the question is Production for use cooperatives.
will whether students, in accepting un-1
The revised Townsend plan i8
employment insurance payments also thrown into the ring by Mr
contributing to increasing’1 Settles as something ti, think
tendency to think of the govern- about, lie emphasized, however,
out
nient as a bottomless pocket Is e.i I hat many crackpot provisions
din pay out continuousl%
:,,,111.1 be thiee. 1, out.
iii
getting value In return
her reimal,
in the atm"
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Needed: More Room . . .

GENERALLY SPEAKING --

of the greatest problems that ILI been placed before the eyes of San Joseans and students alike has been the
need for new buildings on our campus. Continually there
has been this appeal because of crowded conditions that have
existed for several years, and continually this appeal has1
been turned down because of the lack of finances, relief !employment
costs mounting and other hindrances that have come up
from time to time.
nothing the
apparent that our new library
but a myth for several years to come. Out of all plans that
come uP for consideration this is the most needful and
oilhave
from all present indications we will have to stand the
. 114
vlocrowded conditions a little longer.
The latest appeal has been for a temporary structure
to house the administration offices. However, one fault lies
in this plan. It very often comes about that a temporary
structure turns into a permanent one.
What will come of this we don’t know but we can
1
I only hope that our appeal will be heard and this will be
the start of a neiv building campaign that will lead to our
other necessities.

that

charm.

JOBLESS YOUTH QUESTION
SERIOUS, SAYS SETTLES

The Housing Problem . . .

Genuine, concrete action on San Jose State college’s
tuthousing conditions, long the subject of discussion and inves- the
yomg2te.ptaiymiute;hitoes.tvpthineoatteidy
by botho
faculty
and
student
n
imembers
ta
g
icommittees,
t=
will at last be taken if indications pointing that way prove
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Chiefly responsible for this is the student housing
board which made an intensive survey of conditions last
quarter and a more recent, though not so detailed, investigation hy the city building inspector which brought the
faculty and administration directly into the problem and
will result in a meeting of the two (city inspector and faculty) to discuss conditions.
A thorough investigation of housing conditions and a
general clean-up is certainly in order and the student
vey points the way. A major portion of the problem will
have to be left in the hands of the faculty and it remains
for the city and state housing officials, faculty, and stu_
dents to get together and find a solution. This they
shortly do and that ever-present problem which hasn’t :ii.e
been touched since the 1920’s may be wiped
of existence once, and we hope, for all.
Rodrick.
whi.ii
*
EXPERT REPAIR WORK *--NOTICE
1
25r
off to students only upon
*
presenting student body cards.

S. J. Watch Repair Shop

210 So

Fi

Will the person who took Mun
ro’s Governments of Europe from
the Library please return it to the
Lost and Found.Carmen Eyerly.

-ORCHIDSSPECIAL RATES FOR GROUP ORDERS
All Types of Corsages
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Free Parking with $1 Purchase

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP
55 North First St.

Next to Victory ’theist it

Ballard 919

Popular Swing Records
10c
10e
SHOP
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10c ENTITLE YOU TO
OF THE FOLLOWING

Not Good After J.anuary 18.
BROILED HAMBURGER SANDWICH
FOOT -LONG HOT DOG SANDWICH
BIG -THICK MILK SHAKE
GIANT ICE CREAM CODA
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ROSH CAGERS PLAY
,
Modesto Jaycee Invades
_Spaztan Dad

SpartanPavilion Tonight

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1940
Modesto Junior college, perennial basketball leaders in the Nortern California Jaycee Conference, invade the Spartan Pavilion
.unight to tangle with Coach Frank Carroll’s freshman cage quintet
h what promises to be one of the highest scoring hardwood battles
H the season. The opening tipoff is set for 8 o’clock.
STRONG FIVE
’
The invading Modesto squad,
which year after year ranks among
the strongest Jaycee teams in
California, trots out on the local
In a desperate effort to prevent
floor with one of its most powerful
Chuck Kerwin’s team of "south quintzts. Last year they were
paw" Spartan Knights from cap nosed out of the state champion(Continued from Page One)
turing the Novice boxing title on
ship by the outstanding Pasadena
’ull strength for the first time
the evenings of January 16th and
J .C. five, but came back later in
this season. With Peterson, Law 17th, Bill Bolich, the "s avage
t
the
season to trounce Fullerton
leas and Renfro back in uniform
Slav" from Mayfield, who has won
junior college. conquerors of the
Coach Hal Beatty’s team will be
the title for the past two years,
Pasadena team and recognized
Favored to upset the Spartans.
announced last night that he had
Southern California title holders.
Mel Bruno, Spartan wrestling
Hubbard worked his stalwarts
combined his team with that of his
Modesto has averaged close to star for the past
two
years,
has
.certime last night before selectbrother Pete Bolich in order to give
15 points per contest, although
been selected to headline a card them a full team for the tournaag his traveling squad. Bill still
they have been hampered by inace/is a starting unit that can go I
of outstanding northern California ment.
te full route if necessary and JuriP8
SARKISIAN OUT
amateur wrestlers at the Finnish
SEEK UNIT
Jack Sarkisian, of football fame,
nill find sufficient height to overOn the local casaba front, the Relief Ball tomorrow night, Janwill compete for the Bolich squad
mine the Fresno giants.
situation is tense. Coach Carroll, uary 13, in San Francisco.
CENTER BERTH
in the heavyweight division, and
who has been experimenting with
The event, sponsored by the stands a good chance of upsetting
Urhammer and Ford are still
different lineups for the first six White Russian society of San
the Spartan Knight entrant, Jus
tattling for the opening berth at
contests, may suddenly hit upon a Francisco, under the direction of
Lundquist. Sarkisian would ordinthe center post, but according to
combination which will click. Prince Romanov, the nephew of aril),
rule as favorite, but LundHubbard ’Urhammer may get the
The Spa rtlet roster is crowded with the Czar, falls on the Russian
quint’s new left-handed style will
all tonight because of his experiperformers who have earned all’ New Year’s Eve. All proceeds will
probably prove too confusing.
ante. The rest of the lineup finds
city, all -coast, and other high be donated for Finnish relief in
Another likely champion for the
Notta and Carruth at forwards,
ratings but as yet have failed to their war against the Red Russian Bolich
brothers is Phil Rogers in
and Allen and Maestri at the guard
function as a unit.
government.
the 127-pound class. Rogers is tall
rests.
In their last local appearance,
Bruno
will
meet
Pete
Antefae
for his weight, and is an excellent
Those making the two-day trip
they were defeated by Mario juni- of the Olympic Club in the feature boxer. With his superior reach, he
ire Kotta, Carruth, Carter. Uror college, which put on the best match of the evening. These two should be able to overcome the
earner, Ford, Maestri Allen, Fiball handling performance seen in are old rivals, having met several handicap of meeting a left-handed
Tornell, Bachman, Titchent
Spartan Pavilion this year. times before, with Bruno winning fighter. Bud Rideout is the Sparu Moore, Stairs, and Smersfelt.he
Although in defeat, the yearlings narrowly every time. Antefae fin - tan Knight entrant in this division.
showed
possibilities
of
future shed third in the 1939 National
120 DIVISION
strength
At times when their AAU tournament behind Bruno
The combined Bolich teams give
passing attack was clicking they who was second.
them two excellent prospects In
rang up points with ease, but
the 120-pound class, and it Is not
bogged down during most of the
yet decided whether James Chan,
contest
or Bob Weber will compete. Chan
Is rather tall, but Weber seems to
be the superior puncher.

BOLICH BROTHERS
SEEK NOVICE TITLE
IN SURPRISE MOVE
Mel Bruno Meets

Fresno, Spartan
Basketball Tilt
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FINNISH RELIEF

Olympic Club Ace

&merman Signs
For Baseball
Tryout

Intramural Cage

Badminton Tourney
Starts Saturday

Leroy Zimmerman. San Jose
Slate’s contribution to the footfall world, has decided to take
Badminton club’s mixed doubles
his chances for a career in base- elimination tournament will be
when he signed a contract held
tomorrow morning at 9
Wednesday with the San Fran- o’clock, according to officials of
Cr Seals
of the Pacific Cosign the group.
league.
Participants should make arZimmerman, who still had a rangements before starting time
mars eligibility to
finish for if they wish to play with any
mch Walt McPherson’s baseball person in particular, it was an*I’ has Ifigned with the Seals ii..1111Celi. Others will draw for
as a pitcher and
will report to, partners in the Women’s gym,
the team at
Boyes Spring Feb- where at brief meeting will be
l’arY 12.
held before the matches.
Already scheduled to play
prolessional football for
NOTICE
Kenny Wash’setae’s All -Stars.
Ziminy will eh,
All special problem students who
-P the football
venture If he e:iii ".eve not done so are requested to
-,ke the grade as a baseball turn in their application for special
, problems today.

- ANNOUNCING A NEW

Intramural basketball for the
Tuesday-Thursday league opened
yesterday with the Miracles eking
out a win over the Smoothies,
20-17, while the Poops lambasted
Los Piojos, 44-17. Mohawks and
Quad Rats drew byes.

BROOKS

853 Willow St.. San Jose
Ballard 6997
CUT FLOWERS-CORSAGES

By KEITH BIRLEM
Tossing a Mickey Finn into the
already ailing Stanford football
anatomy, the nine -man board of
athletic control yesterday startled
Farm grid fans and alumni alike
with the announcement of the appointment of Clarke Shaughnessey,
coach of the University of Chicago’s twice victorious 1939 pigskin farce, to succeed ousted Tiny
Thornhill as head of the sick Indians.
DARKHORSE
Consideration of Shaughnessey
was known, but figured by those
in the rumor" as only routine
along with the hundred other possible candidates.
"Buck" Shaw, coach of the
crosstown Santa Clara Broncos,
and Dud DeGroot of San Jose had
been the favorites in the race up
to the time of yesterday’s announcement. and were considered
as logical successors to the Stanford post by reason of the splendid
records they have established since
their ascendency to the head mentorship at their respective institutions.
DE GROOT RELIEVED
When approached for a state ment concerning the appointment,
DeGroot, as an alumnus and for mer Stanford football captain,
wished Mr. Shaughnessey the "best
of luck in his new assignment,"
and added, jokingly, that he is
thankful he will at last be free
from the all -hour phone queries
from newspapers concerning the
pending appointment.
Simultaneous with the Stanford
decision. San Joseans who stood
the chance of losing DeGroot to
his alma mater, greeted the appointment with enthusiasm, realizing that they would be spared the
coach who had brought a team
from the depths of degradation
to a national record.
IMPRESSIVE RECORDS
Farm alumni will probably long
remember the choice of coaches
that seemed so paradoxical with
comparison of individual records.
However, some similarity Is shown
In that the two 1939 teams of each
candidate had established national
records. San Jose had scored more
(Continued on Page Pour)
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’Old Wagon Wheel’
On the Road he Monterey
Five Miles South of San Jose.

HOKO
SAYS
"Wilk midwinter Mali{ now the rage
!, mutt be asoftd, sister
To cram and gram page after page
Tour brain mug be’ablister’l"
’S.- for --that--’weekend-braincram’

-

Coles’ Flower Shop

Spartan Mentor
To Remain
At State

Nothing like a ridey’h know?
come see’old College
GatherPal’
i(orkrford!)
(’SO
’’’! I Wagon Wheel’ and ’Holm’
(Watelt- fleet weal)

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

.."

Students...
Try Our Search Service
Let us find that
OUT -OF -PRINT
or HARD -TO -GET BOOK
You have been looking for . . .

’me

DICK

OFSTAD

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
AND
EQUIPMENT

8.
Mention Campus

Representative when buying

NOW: JANUARY CLEARANCE
Suits

Topcoats

Slacks

BROOKS
119 SO. FIRST STREET

Sportwear

WE MAINTAIN A COMPLETE
REFERENCE DEPARTMENT
FOR YOUR BENEFIT

CAMERA
EXCHANGE

California Book Co.

279 So. First St.

134 East San Fernando

NPd

door South aS Douglas Hotel

The Friendly Student Store
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NOTICE
NOTICE
NOTICE
There will be a meeting
Men’s Dance Group will meet
ef Peg
Junior Orchesist There will be a
m 7:30 to 9:00 asus Monday evening, Juow.y15.
otniideayvveovmenenin,sg gf ryomm. 500 Tuesday evening fgryom.
tmoee6ticong
at
7:30.
Place:
492
in the Women’s
South 10th.

HANYA HOLM AND DANCE
STUDENTS APPEAR IN
MORRIS DAILEY JAN. 30
HANYA HOLM

to

Mo

VOL

Dance artists from New England
California are represented in

5TH and SANTA CLARA
13TH and WASHINGTON
SUNDAYS HESTER MARKET

OPEN

PEACHES
MARLO
Chicken

7,00
on.-- BMUS SIZE
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student,
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ttu
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STUDENT’S

Free Delivery
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2 PKGS.

21c 21c

SOLID PACK TOMATOES
CHB TOMATO CATSUP
FRESH MARSHMALLOWS

Wren]
In Mir,
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NO, 21/2 0,
CAN
LGE.
BOT.

12c

Or
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guarri,
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FRANCO’S 5TH STREET FOUNTAIN LUNCH HOURS OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
JUMBO
FRANCO’S FROZEN
SPECIAI
RA;suutiAuir
DNoCuO
Pure Meat

Hamburgers

lO
FRIED
HAM and E GG

SANDWICH

FLORIST
20 E. San Fernando St

10C

TAIL

MISSION

TAMALES

2502

and you pay no more.

THE

&TS

REG.
CAN

California

EL CAMINO
TAMALE SHOP
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35c

Give HER The Best

ttrite

CARZ1ON

FANCY

NO. 2 CAN

124 East Santa Clara St

CORSAGE For the Dance

S0,1,

JUG 25C

Sweet Variety

Meet Your Friends After
Any women students who are I
the Game at
interested in working In the Student Union during their free hours!
please sign up in Dean of WoTamales, Enchiladas, Etc.
men’s office. Read directions beBanquet Room 292 So. Market
fore signing.A. Bittencourt, ch..

-A

TALL CAN

Fruit Cocktail lt
12 SYRUPGARDEN-LGE.

PEAS

1G IMELLI Floral Artists

PHONE COI.

know
lad
hell
ses I
often

DUNBAR

DE GROOT

Corsages Artistically Made
Orchids $1.50

MIX

DAINTY

LIBBY’S

The next meeting will be held at
the Home of Dr. L. C. Newby,1
head of the department.

Everyone who took the second
tuberculin
test on
Wednesday
should come to the Health office
today to have them checked. They
will not be good unless read today.

NO. 2 CAN

5’ Pineapple Juice 7L

TALL iii0C
CAN

CGiii.PENUTS

Sigma Delta Pi, national Spanish society, met for the first time
thin year, at the home of Anthony
Mattos Wednesday night.

NOTICES

HAWAIIAN

TALL
CAN

TEA

S. Shephard, Emily Smith, Laura
Louise Smith, Herber A. Sotzin,
Benjamin Spaulding, S. Charles
Stewart, Elton S. Stinson, George
(Continued irons Page Three)
E. Stone, Benjamin Taylor.
points than any other team in the
Margaret Thomas, Martha nation and Chicago had more
Thomas, E. S. Thompson, Dorothy points scored against them than
Bernice any other grid aggregation of the
Titcomb,
Elsie
Toles,
Tompkins, Gail Tucker, Ruth W. past year.
Turner, Margaret Twombly, JeanPessimistic Stanford alumni were
ette Vander Ploeg, Glen Warner, already wondering if "The Farm"
Marion Weatherford,
would succeed Loyola of the south!
Roy Willey, William Wiltberger, and Chicago in abandoning footRae Wirtz. Gertrude Witherspoon, ball. Both institutions announced,
James Wood, Milburn Wright, at the conclusion of the past seaJames Stevenson, Dorothy Yates, son, that they would do away wilt,
Marshall Mason, Daisy Matthews, intercollegiate football. Shaughties
George Matthews, Laurence Men- sey was head mentor at Loyola
denhall, Wilda Merritt, Harrill before going to Chicago.
Miller, H. Minnsen, L. C. Newby,
Shaughnessey will get a Stan
A. Nichols, June Olney, Worth
ford coaching contract for a fiveOswald.
year period.

r

PAPER
rOUNT PKG. 5C

LGE. PKG.

Spanish Society
Miss Meta Goldsmith,
adviser for the club, read
from a former Spanish
Mrs. Marian Nixon, who
living in Lima, Peru.

9 A.M. to 9P.M.
8 A.M. to 7 P.M.
8 A.M. to 7P.M.

9’ NAPKINS

NO.
CAN

’2ork 8 Beans
RAVIOLI

Tickets are now on sale front
any member of Orchesis or in Ilh
Women’s Physical Education ollie
for twenty-five cents for student
tickets and forty cents fin- r,s,rvi.ii
seats.

The following names complete
the list of faculty members who
have not had their La Torre pictures taken. They are P. Victor
Peterson, Robert Rhodes, Edith G.
Frances
Robinson,
Rice,
Elmo
Robinson. Barbara Ross, Albert
Schmoldt, Jean Scott, Edwin Shephard, J. W. Slattery.

ce
gil

Hanya Holm’s group of ten students who will appear with her in
the Morris Dailey auditorium JanUary 30 in Dance Demonstration.
Three of the students are from
California, representing the largest number from a single state.
These girls have been trained in a
philosophy of the dance developed
in Germany and adapted by an
Americanized t e ocher to the
American tempo.
TWO PARTS
The program is divided into two
parts. The first part Is built in a
brief presentation of successions
of movement based on sonic of th.
principles of movement as rhyth ,
and elasticity. ’The second pa, t
deals with the dance problem it

PHOTOS FOR
LA TORRE --FACULTY

00,

15c
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